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1 - Title:  No Time To Die  
 

Storyline 

A young Madeleine Swann witnesses the murder of her mother by Lyutsifer Safin, whose family was assassinated by 

Swann's father Mr. White under orders from Ernst Stavro Blofeld. Swann shoots Safin and flees, falling into a frozen 

lake, but Safin rescues her. 

 

In the present, after Blofeld's arrest, Swann travels to Matera with James Bond. She asks Bond to visit the nearby 

grave of his ex-lover Vesper Lynd, where he survives an explosion orchestrated by Spectre operatives led by Primo, a 

mercenary with a bionic eye. Bond escapes with Swann but ends their relationship, believing that she betrayed him. 

 

Five years later, Spectre agents extract MI6 scientist Valdo Obruchev, who is secretly working for Safin, from a 

laboratory in London and steal Project Heracles, a programmable DNA-targeting nanobot weapon developed under 

M's oversight. Retired and living in Jamaica, Bond is contacted by CIA ally Felix Leiter and State Department agent 

Logan Ash, who ask for Bond's help extracting Obruchev from a Spectre party in Cuba. Bond declines but later 

accepts after Nomi, his successor as Agent 007, warns him not to interfere with her own extraction of Obruchev and 

puts him in contact with M, who refuses to answer his questions about Heracles. 

 

Bond infiltrates the party with Paloma, a Cuban agent assisting Leiter. Blofeld, overseeing the gathering from 

Belmarsh through Primo's bionic eye, disperses a nanobot mist to kill Bond. However, Obruchev reprogrammed the 

nanobots under Safin's orders to kill the Spectre members instead. Outmaneuvering Nomi with Paloma's help, Bond 

brings Obruchev to Ash and Leiter aboard a trawler. Ash, also working for Safin, shoots Leiter and traps him with 

Bond below deck, fleeing with Obruchev after blowing up the ship. Leiter dies of his wounds, but Bond escapes. 

 

Bond returns to London seeking to interrogate Blofeld about Obruchev's employer, but Blofeld reportedly only speaks 

to his psychiatrist, Swann. Safin coerces Swann into infecting herself with a nanobot dose to assassinate Blofeld. 

Meeting Swann in Belmarsh, Bond unknowingly infects himself with Swann's nanobots. Swann is too scared to 

confront Blofeld, who confesses to Bond that he planned the explosion at Vesper's grave to make Bond believe that 

Swann betrayed him. Enraged, Bond throttles Blofeld, unknowingly allowing the nanobots to enter his system and kill 

him. 

 

Bond tracks Swann to her childhood home in Norway, where they reconcile, and he meets her five-year-old daughter 

Mathilde. Swann insists she is not his child and shares intelligence her father gathered about Safin and the island his 

family owned. The following day, MI6 alert Bond that Ash is approaching, leading to Ash and several armed thugs 

ambushing Bond,Mathilde and Swann chasing them into a nearby forest. Bond orders Swann and Mathilde to hide in 

the forest while he confronts Ash and his forces, defeating Ash's men before killing Ash, avenging Leiter's death. 

While Bond is fighting Ash, Safin absconds with Swann and Mathilde. 

 

Q provides Bond and Nomi with a submersible glider to infiltrate Safin's headquarters, a missile base in the Sea of 

Japan converted into a nanobot factory. Bond and Nomi plan to rescue Swann and Mathilde before ordering a missile 

strike on the facility. Bond confronts Safin, who flees with Mathilde but later releases her, while Swann escapes and 

reunites with Bond and Mathilde. Nomi kills Obruchev by kicking him into a pool of acid,[4] then escorts Swann and 

Mathilde off the island. Bond kills Safin's remaining men, including Primo, then stays to open the silo doors for 

missiles launched from HMS Dragon to penetrate. Bond rushes back to the control room when the silo doors begin 

closing, but is ambushed by Safin, who infects him with a nanobot vial programmed to kill Swann and Mathilde. Bond 

shoots Safin dead and reopens the silo doors, but he chooses to remain on the island to keep Swann and Mathilde safe. 

He radios Swann to say goodbye, expressing his love for her and Mathilde, who she confirms is his daughter. The 

missiles strike the island and destroy the facility, killing Bond. 

 

Later, at MI6, M, Moneypenny, Nomi, Q, and Bill Tanner drink to Bond's memory. Driving Mathilde to Matera, 

Swann tells her a story about a man named James Bond. 

 



 

 

 

Cast  
Daniel Craig as James Bond: 

A former MI6 agent who was known as 007 during his service and has been retired for five years at the start of the 

film. Director Cary Joji Fukunaga compared Bond to a "wounded animal" and described his state of mind as 

"struggling to deal with his role as a '00 agent'. The world's changed. The rules of engagement aren't what they used to 

be. The rules of espionage are darker in this era of asymmetric warfare". Craig stated that the film is "about 

relationships and family". 

Léa Seydoux as Dr Madeleine Swann: 

A psychotherapist, daughter of Mr. White, and Bond's love interest who assisted him in his mission in the film 

Spectre. Fukunaga underscored Madeleine's importance to the film, as her presence allowed him to explore Bond's 

unresolved trauma stemming from the death of Vesper Lynd in Casino Royale. After seeing the film, Seydoux said: 

"There's a lot of emotion in this Bond. It's very moving. I bet you're going to cry. When I watched it, I cried, which is 

weird because I am in it." 

Rami Malek as Lyutsifer Safin: 

A facially disfigured terrorist and scientist on a revenge mission against Spectre who later becomes Bond's adversary. 

Producer Barbara Broccoli described the character as "the one that really gets under Bond's skin. He's a nasty piece of 

work." Malek described the character as someone who considers "himself as a hero almost in the same way that Bond 

is a hero". Fukunaga described Safin as "more dangerous than anyone [Bond has] ever encountered" and a "hyper-

intelligent and worthy adversary". 

Lashana Lynch as Nomi: 

A new "00" agent who entered active service sometime after Bond's retirement and was assigned the 007 number. 

Lynch hoped that her character would bring a new layer of relatability to the world of espionage, saying "When you're 

dealing with a franchise that has been slick for so many years, I wanted to throw a human spin on it—to deal with 

anxiety and be someone who's figuring it out, completely on her toes". 

Ralph Fiennes as Gareth Mallory / M: Head of MI6 and Bond's superior officer. 

Ben Whishaw as Q: 

MI6's Quartermaster who outfits "00" agents with equipment for use in the field. In the film, Q is revealed to be gay 

when Moneypenny and Bond interrupt him planning a dinner date with another man. Whishaw considers his version 

of Q to have ended, saying: "I think I'm done now. I've done the three that I was ... contracted to do. So, I think that 

might be it for me." 

Naomie Harris as Eve Moneypenny: 

M's secretary and Bond's ally. Harris says since Spectre, "Moneypenny has grown up somewhat. I think she still has 

her soft spot for Bond though, that's never going to go. But she's an independent woman with her own life". 

Jeffrey Wright as Felix Leiter: 

Bond's friend and a CIA field officer. Wright was asked what can be expected from Felix in the film, to which he 

replied, "Well, I think it's known that Felix pulls James back into the game and away we go from there". While Wright 

was surprised he was not asked to return in Skyfall and Spectre, he felt Felix's return in No Time to Die "gives more 

weight" due to his prior absence. Wright said that the film establishes the brotherhood of Bond and Felix, which he 

described as the "core" of their relationship. 

Billy Magnussen as Logan Ash: A CIA agent assigned by Leiter to support Bond in finding Obruchev. Ash is later 

revealed to be a double agent working for Safin. 

Christoph Waltz as Ernst Stavro Blofeld: 

Bond's arch-enemy and foster brother. He is the founder and head of the criminal syndicate Spectre and is now in MI6 

custody. Fukunaga explained why Blofeld returns and teased the character's "new role" in the film by saying: "Blofeld 

is an iconic character in all the Bond films. He's in prison, but he certainly can't be done yet, right? So, what could he 

be doing from in there and what nefarious, sadistic things does he have planned for James Bond and the rest of the 

world?" 

David Dencik as Dr Valdo Obruchev: A rogue scientist who created Project Heracles. 

Rory Kinnear as Bill Tanner: M's chief of staff. 

Ana de Armas as Paloma: A CIA agent assisting Bond. De Armas described her character as "irresponsible" and 

"bubbly" and playing a key role in Bond's mission. 

Dali Benssalah as Primo: A mercenary and an adversary whom Bond first encounters in Matera. 

Lisa-Dorah Sonnet as Mathilde: The five-year-old daughter of James Bond and Madeleine Swann. 



Additionally, Hugh Dennis and Priyanga Burford portray scientists working at an MI6 laboratory. Mathilde Bourbin 

and Coline Defaud appear as Madeleine Swann's mother and young Madeleine respectively in the film's opening 

sequence. Brigitte Millar also reprises her role as Spectre chief Dr Vogel from Spectre. 
 

 

 

Parents Guide 

Certification  

Argentina:13  Australia:M  Belgium:KT  Brazil:14  Canada:PG (Alberta)  Canada:PG (British Columbia)  Canada:G (Quebec)  

Chile:14  Colombia:12  Denmark:11  Ecuador:13+ (self-applied)  Egypt:12+  Finland:K-16  France:Tous publics  Germany:12  

Hong Kong:IIA  Hungary:16  India:UA  Indonesia:R13+  Ireland:12A  Israel:ALL  Italy:T  Japan:G  Lithuania:N-13  

Malaysia:P13  Mexico:B  Netherlands:12  Netherlands:12 (self-applied)  New Zealand:M  Norway:12 (cinema rating)  Peru:14  

Philippines:PG  Poland:12  Portugal:M/12  Russia:12+  Saudi Arabia:R12  Singapore:PG13  South Africa:13  South Korea:12  

Spain:12  Sweden:15  Switzerland:14  Taiwan:12+  Thailand:u 13+  Turkey:13+  United Kingdom:12A  United Kingdom:12 

(DVD rating)  United States:PG-13 (certificate #52540)  Ukraine:12  United Arab Emirates:PG-13  Vietnam:C16 

 

Sex & Nudity –Mild   Violence & Gore – Moderate  Profanity – Mild   Alcohol, Drugs & Smoking –  Mild  Frightening & 

Intense Scenes - Moderate 

 

MPAA Rated PG-13 for sequences of violence and action, some disturbing images, brief strong language and some suggestive 

material.        
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